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About This Game

Fistful of Frags was born years ago as a Wild West themed modification for Source engine. It has been completely renewed for
its Steam release, paying special attention to combat mechanics.

Also please note this is a completely *free* standalone mod, no micro-transactions exist, no registration required. Just
install and play. You may see ads when joining certain third party servers that host our game for free. That's however

completely unrelated to FoF dev team, we do not profit from them.

Features

Shootout (classic death-match / free for all) and up to 4 team death-match: non stop, all around action. FFA supports
ladder based global ranks.

Teamplay mode: objective based game mode featuring zone capture and 'push the cart' levels.

Cooperative mode: up to 6 players; features missions as bank assault, last stand, push

Singleplayer challenges and missions: learn the game alone, master the skills you'll need later at your own pace

Other multiplayer modes: Grand Elimination (a fast paced Battle Royale like mode), Break Bad (team based death-
match like mode featuring custom rules as unarmed players or objetives), Team Elimination (kill the entire enemy team
once at least to win the round), Versus (1 vs 1 duel matches, each map features different arenas, fair match creation
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based on player rank/skill)

Detailed dual wield system: double dynamic crosshair, weapon flip for extra accuracy options, drop or throw your
handguns as projectile attack

Advanced multiplayer bots for off-line practice

Historical black gunpowder based weapons as Colt Peacemaker/Navy/Walker, S&W Schofield, Volcanic pistol,
Deringer, Smith Carbine, Sharps rifle or Henry Rifle

Customization options: choose primary/secondary weapons and special perks

Skill based scoring system: the more skill required to accomplish an attack, the higher score is

Source Engine 2013: community managed dedicated servers, LAN support, 3rd party level design and user
customization allowed
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Title: Fistful of Frags
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
Fistful of Frags Team
Publisher:
Fistful of Frags Team
Release Date: 9 May, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP

Processor: Pentium 4 3.0GHz or equivalent

Memory: 2000 MB RAM

Graphics: ATI Radeon 9600 or nVidia GeForce 6 series

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 8.1 compatible sound

English,French,Russian,German,Czech,Hungarian,Polish,Portuguese,Swedish,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Korean
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The music and visuals in this game make me feel very happy!. incredible VR experience. The universe is stunning.. When my
best friend told me about this game he described it as an updated version of the 1986 Microprose game Red Storm Rising,
which is exactly what it is. If a Commodore 64 could track play time like Steam you'd seen the teenager me with hundreds of
hours split between that, Silent Service, Gunship and Project Stealth Fighter. (Those were they days, my friends...) So, I bought
the game, largely sight-unseen, because of a handful of pre-release videos and the developer's state goal of exactly what I said
above.
First what this game is NOT: It is not a station-simulator like Janes 688i, Sub Command or Dangerous Water. Don't buy this if
you want to play out fantasies (or recall the good-old-days) of the minutea of operating a sonar set on a nuclear submarine. This
isn't an underwater Falcon 4.0.
Nor is this Harpoon or Command: Modern Air-Naval Warfare. It is not a rigerous simulator of operational-level actions. You
are not COMSUBLANT giving orders from on high to defeat the Soviets in the North Sea, you are more like Commander
Daniel X. McCafferty of the USS Chicago hunting fleet oilers and Kirov task forces or firing Tomahawks at Soviet airstrips in
the Kola Peninsula.
This game is what I stayed up late playing in my teen years with a closed door and towel under the crack so my parents wouldn’t
suspect. It is the game that at my 20th high school reunion classmates I hadn’t seen since I was 17yo recalled me playing. This is
the game that got me into reading Tom Clancy, Larry Bond, Michael DiMercurio and playing the GDW tabletop games
Harpoon and Twilight 2000. This is the game that I consumed gallons of Mello Yello at $0.49 per 20oz bottle playing. All of the
fun of those memories, but with reasonably modern graphics and a decidedly better interface (as of the 1.07 patch).
Like it's 1980s predecessor this game has non-player crewmen operate stations like sonar, torpedo control and ballast control
while you concern yourself with tactics, weapon choice and employment and the decisions of command during combat. Like the
older game the most useful screen is the map view and the 3d cinematic¬¬¬ is mostly for vanity’s sake. The updated UI allows
more of a “giving orders” feel to the game and software like Voice Attack is compatible with many of the game commands if
you want to play out your fantasies of standing on the bridge giving orders.
There are two campaigns – one set in 1968 and another in 1984. I’ve only played a small amount of the 1984 setting, but the
scope is about the same as the older game, but no more than that. Essentially, it is your single American boat against the Soviet
Navy. There’s no support from other NATO units. The available US boats are the Skipjack, Permit, Sturgeon and Flight I Los
Angeles-classes and a handful of sui generis testbed boats like the USS Narwhal. Though there’s been no announcements yet the
developers has openly stated their intent to add friendly units, more campaigns and allow play as other NATO (and even Pact)
members.
Modding new ships and weapons and adjusting the values of existing units is trivially easy, they’re all plain text files, but the
game engine’s middleware makes adding new 3D models virtually impossible. The developers have it on their long wishlist.

Gameplay: 8/10
This is essentially an improved remake of my second favorite games of all time. (My #1 favorite, the 1984 space sim Elite,
already got its improved remake.) The game has a learning curve, but it’s not as bad as many of the pure-simulator games out
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there. It’s not quite an arcade game, but it’s a game first and simulator second. I’d compare its complexity and authenticity to
Microprose and Janes simulators from the 1990s – complex enough to require reading the manual (and making real-world
knowledge helpful), but simple enough to be approachable by interested laymen.
The knocks are partly because the interface still feels incomplete and partly because there’s still some balance issues that need to
get worked out. I’ve not played a huge amount and with the updated interface the controls aren’t terrible difficult to learn if
you’re used to similar games, but even with the recent (1.07) updates there’s still a bit of bugginess.

Graphics: 6/10
Serviceable is the best way to describe them. They’re not bad, per se, but nor are they top of the line. Of course, this is also a
good thing because it means I can play it on my Surface Pro 3, but it also means it doesn’t look astoundingly better on my high-
end gaming desktop. Each enemy boat has a single (or a small number of) 3d models showing damage and objects like crates on
the deck don’t fall off when a boat capsizes. I’d compared the graphics to a top-of-the-line game in 2001 or so, and with vehicle-
oriented games that means they look pretty good until they get damaged and then the flaws in the simplicity start showing.
Ignoring 3D, the game’s map and interface graphics are decent for getting the information required across. I could certain
suggest improvements for information density and availability, but again, it’s serviceable.

Sounds: 7/10
I’ve never served on a nuclear sub, but the game at least gets the Hollywood version of it across with the hull creaking, pump
noises, wooshing of torpedos firing and, more recently, the crew responding to orders. The only real downside to the recently
implemented crew voices is I can’t figure out of there is a single voice actor doing them all, if a handful of actors provided
voices for different words or if a given actor plays a specific position on the boat where helm, diving control, sonar, weapons,
chief of the watch, etc. are different people. The sounds are good enough for what they need to be, but won’t be winning game
awards.

Controls: 5/10
The controls in the game how it originally shipped were crap (or maybe I’m just spoiled by my mouse). The original game was
90% keyboard driven and unlike the 1980s version there was no custom-cut keyboard overlay in the box. The keyboard
commands were also oddly organized with one command toward the top of the keyboard meaning “up with ballast” while
another command toward the bottom meaning “up with planes.” Yes, it makes sense in context of how the stations actually
work, but it’s confusing if you’re not well versed in it.
Since the 1.07 update the game is a lot more playable with a mouse-driven interface for dive control and engine room and the
ability to click on the screen to steer the ship along with a panel for operating the masts and clicks for countermeasures. (I wish
you could manually set the bearing with numbers instead of clicking, though and as of this writing there is no “up periscope”
button I’m aware of.) The interface just gives me the feeling of needing lots of work, though it is decidedly better than many
subgames from years ago.

Social/Community/Developer: 9/10
First off, there is no multiplayer and it’s a far-off goal for the developers.
Second, the community for the game on Steam and SubSim Forums is generally friendly, though I’ve had no direct interaction.
(If I have an account it’s only to gain access to members-only downloads.) The Developers, however, are extremely active on
those forums and listen to requests and respond as to why they will, won’t or can’t do it. For example, the interface changes and
crew voices were due in large part to community requests and the voices are actually members of those forums.
The developers are willing to help with modding to the extent they’re able, but there are some technical issues as to why their
assistance is somewhat limited. The Unity engine the developers used makes it difficult to modify 3D models without a
recompile of the game assets. (Kerbal Space Program uses Unity as well and 3D modding is trivially easy in it, so the problem
can be overcome but it is still a future goal.) Having said that, nearly every settings file are in plain text and the developers are
friendly to modders changing them and adding new content.. very short dlc to everlasting summer. its worth the read. it won't
take that much of your time. if you enjoyed everlasting summer then you will like this.. Laraan is a platforming game where you
play as a man named Zoah and you're on a quest for God to collect the eight golden stones to restore peace to the world after it
had been corrupted.

It's a nice little platformer, I'll give it that, but let me go further into detail.

The pros about this game is that the atmosphere looks nice. Yes, it looks like any other sort of polygon life-like world that
numerous games have made before this one, but they did a decent job to make it look nice. It's all broken into pieces to show
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each different part of the world you may see and how you feel to it. I think the broken aspect goes along with the mood of the
game due to how it has been corrupted and the covenant Zoah is there to search the land for these golden stones. The music for
the game is alright as well. It has that sort of mystical sound to it, where there's high-pitched reverbing, whistling echoes to
represent the sound of birds almost. The other bits of music here and there that do fit the tone for each environment you go to.

For the cons, well, it's mainly all in the gameplay. To start, you can't fiddle with the controls or the visual aspects of it, which
some people might find annoying. The next thing is that the controls within the game are slippery, floaty, and the camera
movement is miniscule. All of these things together create problems. It makes it hard to reorient Zoah so that he can make the
jumps just right, it makes it hard to have him make minor movements without sliding all around, and the jumps are cool at first,
but when you're trying to make it from point A to point B, jumping over the platforms necessary to progress get hard when you
accidentally have too much or too little momentum. Also, to end this off, the game only took me a little less than an hour and a
half.

Overall, it's a nice, simplistic looking and sounding game, but it fails at what's important, which is the gameplay. With slippery,
floaty, ridgid controls and a short storyline, you don't exactly get what you pay for. Therefore, I do not suggest this game.. At
this stage there is nothing to recommend about Oval. Did I seriously just spend a weekend getting drunk and playing this game?
So this is how one's social life dies.. Amazing point and click with an interesting story and many options that can change how
and why you make certain choices.. This is a good game! Fun gameplay and a good variety of modes. I like that it makes me
start from the beginning after a game over, instead of continuing where I died (although continues can be unlocked). Makes me
feel like I'm earning every bit of progress. Fun!. 2D Platformer where the goal is to reach the exit of every level. The player
controls a square and moves it by "rolling" towards either left or right. There's no jumping, but there are "pellets" placed around
the levels which, when touched, reverses the gravity. There's a limited but recharging slow-mo ability which improves left/right
movement, especially when on air.

The controls can be annoying at times, like when you're trying to go up a "step" but you're somehow "stuck" coz you're a square
and your movements are affected by gravity. But that's just the beginning! Since a major part of the game is to grab those
"pellets" that can reverse gravity, hitting them with your sexy square body can be a real pain. Most times, these pellets are in
hard to reach areas where one wrong move would cause you to repeat the whole level. The worst part? Physics betrays you coz
either you bounce too soft or too hard that you would miss the pellet.

Well, I just found the game too slow and silent. Most of what you would hear is the box's edges thumping on the platform, and
that's it. Ah, just another day in the life of a box! For extra details, no I did not finish Act I and I never knew how many levels I
am before the next one.

One more thing. I don't know if I'm okay with half a dollar for this game. I've played too many free platformer flash games
online and they provided way more fun and thrill.
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Where to start with this title... For the cheap price tag, I believe its worth it.
You may get 2-3 hours of fun, fun being some insane 8 bit duck firing particle effects all over the screen whilst listening to
some crazy yet cool music tracks. It has a a few little secrets to find along the way, and a nice voice over by the Developer.
For some gameplay and a more in-depth look, take a lookie at the video below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onkycYTW_nc. Too many hackers. Region lock China.. This one's an good old dungeon
crawler that stays true to its core. I like the visuals, and the game kinda sucks you in right away.
Also, the dev is active and helpful on the forums.
. Gotta love the unique VR experiences! Although this one doesn't have a heap of replayablility, it does have a very different
control scheme that is well worth trying out. I could imagine a fully fleshed out game using similar controls for demolition of
environments, or even as a weapon. When it's cheap, buy!. https://youtu.be/PdJ8q0rSws0

The addition of 'crime scene' reconstruction and selectable difficulty modes are welcome additions the basic 'hidden object'
foundation. The story and puzzles are as convoluted as ever.. Let me start out by saying I own every motogp game starting at '14,
Ride and Ride 2. To me this is an improvement over the last GP game and Ride 2. I was really hesitant to buy this game after
reading the reviews but wanted to see if the new engine was an improvement. Ive only played the game a (very) brief time but
this is my impression so far.

Good

Physics -bikes no longer do that wierd teeter totter thing which I absolutely could not stand, and overall IMO handle much more
realistic.
Graphics - Graphics are much better looking than previous games after turning up the resolution rate and turning off motion
blur and bloom.
Detail - The tracks and riders have much more detail than before (example Mugello has the yellow Rossi smoke throughout
many of the corners, and it actually looks good.) And the riders faces, although kind've derpy are an improvement over not
showing them at all.

Bad

Replays - look horrible, almost looks like you are playing a different game when watching them.
Button Remapping - cant reassign buttons in certain ways, doesn't bother me because I play with the stock layout but alot of
complaints about this.
Front end feel - under hard braking you will just lose the front end mid corner with pretty much no warning what so ever, the
previous motogp/ride games gave alot of controller vibration to give you a warning that the front tire was starting to lose grip.
More demanding on PC - Ive got a 1070 ti and i5 8500, the older milestone games I could max everything out and never dip
below 144fps, now with having to upscale the resolution to 150% and most everything else on high it averages around
100-120fps
Game Crashes - I cannot get through qualifiying at Qatar without the game crashing on me. Never had this issue with the other
games.
Modes - lacking some modes found in previous games. Really use to like the historic moments and events which are all missing
from this years game.

I will update this review as I play more.. This expansion is a fantastic look into an "unexplored" war as well as the vehicles used
in that war that is a great extension of the original game. Slitherine should be applauded and rewarded (buy it!) for touching a
conflict so important to Japan's involvement in WW2 when others have not.

The pros:

1. Many new units to play and play against including early tankettes, artillery, and early Japanese warplanes most Westerners
familiar with the Pacific War may not have seen before. The Chinese have an interesting array of imported vehicles and guns as
well.

2. Great maps that emphasize the challenge placed upon Imperial Japan's war ambitions, and how overextending your lines can
lead to loss of supply and being surrounded by the superior numbers of the Chinese troops. The maps almost encourage you to
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overextend, not to mention you have a limited time to complete your missions (though I completed the first one well within the
allotted time).

3. Music is much better\/ suitable given the subject matter, and there are a few mechanics that may have changed since the
patches, such as move \/ repair which I don't recall - but I could be confusing with Panzerkorps.

4. The campaign selection map is improved over games like Panzerkorps -- it's an actual map and it looks good.

5. The portraits are great and look like old photos of the period - the uniforms of the officers in the portraits are accurate.

Cons:

1. Can't play China in the campaign --- yet.

2, Graphics or the engine itself seem to choke on occasion even on my relatively powerful system, and can get herky jerky at
times.

3. Just a nitpick, but there are a few other early war weapons I have not seen yet in the game (although I have not played all
maps yet and have some to go) -- such as the Type 92 Ni-Ku primemover (or other primemovers) that could be an upgrade from
horses and trucks and allow towing artillery across rougher terrain, the Type 92 Heavy Armored Vehicle, and the Ki-1 and Ki-2
bombers. Armored trains would also be cool.

Notes: SNLF dark blue uniforms (with white straps crossing chest - light colored helmets?) would be nice to see and a contrast
to so many khaki colored uniforms on both sides. May pop up later in the game? Here is an example with a soldier in front of a
Type 93 Naval Armored Car ("Osaka" in the game) 
https:\/\/ikazuchisen.files.wordpress.com\/2015\/02\/img043.jpg?w=649&h=1024

ON THE NEGATIVE REVIEWS: I fully support being able to play China, but think it is not fair to judge the game on this
missing aspect (though it should be clear before you buy the DLC). I have a feeling Slitherine will move to add a China
campaign. To say this game is bad because it only plays from the Japanese side is like arguing that a game about Napoleon's
conquests is unfair to every nation he invaded that you are unable to play. There are many games out there that "promote war
and aggression" if you think about it - just this particular war between Japan and China raises particular emotions - AND by
being a trailblazer here (few wargames touch on these scenarios \/ locations), Slitherine was bound to raise some hackles with
this release, even if China had been playable. If you think about it, any country invaded in numerous games about Germany
cannot fight back -- but these wars even from Germany's perspective are covered by serious wargame companies who want to
cover all types of battles for a rabid fanbase that cares. This is the nature of WAR-GAMING - not to get someone all
emotionally wound up (does anyone still get emotional over Napoleon's or Rome's conquests?), but to enjoy the simple
strategies of war for what they were ... and all aspects should be explored.

The War was 70 years or more ago. It is not "too soon". Let us explore these battles from all sides. China, the Commonwealth
(Chindits), ANZAC, India, -- yes even Imperial Japan -- whatever Slitherine can provide.
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